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And we will come back home 
And we will come back home 

Home, again! 
 

Time stands still, can't explain what I feel 
If this is really real, nothing's ever gonna be the same 

(Oh-oh, oh-oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh-oh, oh-oh) 
I get to say goodbye to the struggle in life 

Say hello to the sky, spread my wings and fly away 
(Oh-oh, oh-oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh-oh, oh-oh) 

 
Even though life's been knocking me down 

I had to figure it out, see my way through the doubt 
And when it seems I'm lost tryin' to find my way 

What I got in my hands could be the spark 
Turns it all around, could this be happening now? 

'Cause all my life I waited for this day 
 

Tell me what do you do when everyone's counting on you? 
The decisions you make, the give and the take 

The promises kept, and the ones that you break are the hardest to take 
But who will always be standing by you 

No, I won't give up, I won't give in 
'Cause the day that you run might be the day that you win 

 
Even when life's knocking you down 

You always figure it out, see your way through the doubt 
And when I'm lost you help me find my way 

What you got in your hands could be the spark 
Turns it all around, this is happening now 
'Cause all my life I knew we'd see this day 

I knew we'd see this day 
I knew we both would see this day 

 
You know all your dreams are calling 

On this day 
It's out there if you want it 

Don't be afraid 
Believe that now your best is yet to come 

'Cause all my life (All your life) 
I've waited for this day 



 
And we will come back home 
And we will come back home 

Home, again! 
 
 

The only thing that matters is right now (The only thing that matters is right now) 
Forget about yesterday (Woah) 
It's dead and gone away (Woah) 

The only thing that matters is right now (Ooh) 
Forget about yesterday (This is our moment) 
It's dead and gone away (Baby, let's own it) 

Oh, everything we wanted is happening right now 
(Forget about yesterday) This is our moment 
(It's dead and gone away) Baby, let's own it 

Baby, let's own it right now 
 

Forget about yesterday (Woah, my god) 
It's dead and gone away (We waited for this day) 

The only thing that matters is right now 
All my life I've (All my life I've) 

Waited for this (I've waited for this) 
We waited for so long, so long 

We've waited for this day 
 


